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Abstract Due to the fact that quality of service requirements are not very strict for all traffic types, more calls of 
higher priority can be accommodated by reducing some bandwidth allocation for the bandwidth adaptive calls. 
The bandwidth adaptation to accept a higher priority call is more than that of a lower priority call. Therefore, the 
multi-level bandwidth adaptation technique improves the overall forced call termination probability as well as 
provides priority of the traffic classes in terms of call blocking probability without reducing the bandwidth 
utilization. We propose a novel bandwidth adaptation model that releases multi-level of bandwidth from the 
existing multimedia traffic calls. The amount of released bandwidth is decided based on the priority of the 
requesting traffic calls and the number of existing bandwidth adaptive calls. This prioritization of traffic classes 
does not reduce the bandwidth utilization. Moreover, our scheme reduces the overall forced call termination 
probability significantly. The proposed scheme is modeled using the Markov Chain. The numerical results show 
that the proposed scheme is able to provide negligible handover call dropping probability as well as significantly 
reduced new call blocking probability of higher priority calls without increasing the overall forced call 
termination probability. 
Keywords  Multi-level bandwidth adaptation, priority, traffic class, QoS, and call blocking 
probability.  
1. Introduction 
Miscellaneous types of traffic related to a variety of multimedia applications are supported by existing 
wireless communication systems. A variety of multimedia applications increases the traffic load on 
wireless networks. The bandwidth resources of the existing wireless technologies are not sufficient to 
support all these traffic together during busy hours. Among the variety of traffic, few types of traffic 
calls e.g., traffic related to security, healthcare, and banking are more important than others [1]. 
Therefore, the resource management scheme should assure a satisfied service level (e.g., negligible call 
blocking probability) for these important classes of traffic calls without reducing the bandwidth 
utilization. Moreover, wireless network systems generate huge amount of handover calls. These 
handover calls should also be guaranteed in terms of negligible handover call dropping probability.  
When a higher priority call occurs, there is a possibility that, due to limited resources in the system, the 
call will be blocked. From a user’s point of view, blocking a low priority calls is more preferable than 
blocking a high priority one. Therefore, of interest are mechanisms that would allow reduction in the 
call blocking probability of higher priority call without reducing the bandwidth utilization, even if this 
reduction comes at the expense of increasing the call blocking probabilities of lower priority calls. 
Numerous prior researches have already been done to allow higher priority for handover calls over new 
calls [2, 3]. The schemes based on guard bands give priority for higher priority calls by reserving few 
bandwidth for these calls. These schemes can reduce the call blocking probability for the higher priority 
calls but they also result in reduced bandwidth utilization. The flexible quality of service (QoS) 
provisioning has been proposed by several researchers [2, 4] to reduce the call blocking probability. 
The QoS adaptation techniques [5, 6] proved more flexible and efficient in guaranteeing QoS than the 
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guard channel schemes [2]. D. D. Vergados et al. [2] proposed an adaptive resource allocation scheme 
to prioritize particular traffic classes over others. His proposed scheme is based on the QoS degradation 
of only low priority traffic to accept higher priority traffic call requests. W. Zhuang et al. [4] proposed 
an adaptive QoS scheme which reduces the QoS levels of calls that carry adaptive traffic to accept the 
handover call requests only.   
The QoS provisioning is the main concern in wireless communication systems. The QoS 
requirements for all the traffic types are not same. Few traffic types require guaranteed bit rate (GBR), 
while others are categorized as “best effort” delivery only. The streaming services are limited to the 
delay variation of the end-to-end flow while the background services are delay insensitive. Typically, 
real-time services require GBR. However, non-real-time services do not necessitate GBR. Thus, under 
heavy traffic condition, the bandwidth of non-real-time services can be purposely degraded, so that the 
QoS of real-time services is preserved by maintaining low probability of blocking new calls or low 
probability of handover dropping calls. We present a novel bandwidth adaptation model which allows 
releasing of some bandwidth from the bandwidth adaptive calls, to accept higher priority calls as well 
as lower priority calls, when the system’s resources are running low. Therefore, the scheme can reduce 
the overall forced call termination probability significantly as well as the call blocking probability for 
the higher priority calls. The features of our proposed scheme include the priority of traffic calls to 
provide reduced call blocking probability for higher priority traffic calls, handover priority to provide 
negligible handover call dropping probability, and bandwidth adaptation to increase the number of call 
admission in the system. The proposed scheme reserves some releasable bandwidth to accept higher 
priority calls by providing multi-level bandwidth adaptation. In particular, our scheme is based on M 
traffic classes and handover calls, where M+1 bandwidth-degradation thresholds are defined for each 
traffic class. These thresholds signify the maximum portion of the allocated bandwidth that can be 
released from a bandwidth adaptive call of a particular traffic class. Our scheme allows releasing more 
bandwidth in the case of higher priority calls, thus increasing the probability of accepting higher 
priority calls, as opposed to lower priority calls. 
 The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the system model for the proposed 
scheme. The Markov Chain for the proposed scheme is also presented in this section. Numerical 
performance evaluation results of the proposed scheme are presented and compared with other schemes 
in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes our work. 
2. Proposed Multi-Level Bandwidth Adaptation 
The non-real-time traffic services are normally bandwidth adaptive [5-9] and, usually, do not need QoS 
guarantees. This traffic can tolerate bandwidth below a certain preferred bandwidth and is more 
adaptive to network conditions. The proposed scheme admits different types of calls in the system 
based on the multi-level bandwidth adaptation policy. The basic idea for the proposed bandwidth 
adaptation model is shown in Fig. 1. A bandwidth adaptive call of m-th class traffic can be allocated or 
re-adjusted by different level of bandwidth based on the priority of the requesting call. This figure 
shows the amount of maximum releasable bandwidth from each of the calls and also the minimum 
amount of bandwidth that should be allocated for each of the calls after accepting a call request. 
The bandwidth adaptation is happened only if the empty bandwidth of the system is not enough to 
accept a call request. The bandwidth allocation model is characterized by bandwidth degradation 
factors γm and γm,p, respectively, are defined for each of the m-th class traffic, as:  the fraction of the 
bandwidth that has been already released from an admitted call, the maximum fraction of the bandwidth 
of an admitted call that can be released to accept a call of p-th priority traffic (p=0 represents highest 
priority handover calls of any types of traffic). We classify the traffic classes in such a way that the 
traffic class also indicates the priority for new calls of that class (i.e., p=m for m=1 to M). Therefore, to 
accept a handover call, the existing m-th class traffic call can be degraded to the maximum limit of the 
γm,0 portion. However, to accept a new call of m-th class traffic, the existing m-th class traffic call can 
be degraded to the maximum limit of the γm,m portion. The parameter Cm,0 refers the minimum allocated 
bandwidth for a call of m-th class traffic. This reduced allocated bandwidth is permitted only to accept 
handover call request in the system. On the other hand, Cm,p denotes the minimum reduced allocated 
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bandwidth for a call of traffic class m to accept a new call request of class p in the system. Therefore, 
the proposed scheme gives highest priority for the handover calls (any class of traffic) and then 
consequently traffic class 1, class 2, …, and class M. Since the bandwidth of real-time traffic classes is 
not normally adaptive, the bandwidth degradation factor for the real-time traffic classes equals to zero. 
However, the system can release bandwidth from the existing non-real-time traffic calls to accept both 
for the non-real-time and real-time traffic calls. The level of bandwidth degradation to accept a 
handover call and a new call of different classes of traffic are not, necessarily, equal. Our proposed 
scheme can be explained with a suitable example. Suppose a system have high priority handover call, 
medium priority voice call, and low priority background call. According to our proposed scheme, a 
running background call will be accommodated with lower bandwidth to accept a handover call request 
compared to a new voice call request when the system bandwidth is not sufficient to accept a call 
request. 
 
m,0g
m,1g
m,pg
m,Mg
 
Fig. 1 Proposed multi-level bandwidth adaptation model. 
 
For the m-th class traffic calls, the required bandwidth to accept a handover call is less than that of for 
the new call (in case of non-adaptive QoS traffic calls it is equal). The minimum required bandwidth for 
a handover call is Cm,0. However, for the case of new call it is equal to Cm,m. The relation between the 
bandwidth-degradation factors and the bandwidth allocations are as follows 
, , ,m a m r m m rC C Cg= -                                     (1) 
, , , ,m p m r m p m rC C Cg= -                                     (2) 
where Cm,r and Cm,a are, respectively, the bandwidth requested by a call and currently allocated 
bandwidth for each of the existing calls of the m-th class traffic.  
A call of p-th priority can be accommodated by the system only if the condition Cm,a≥ Cm,p (for all 
the traffic classes of m=1… M) is satisfied after acceptance of a call of p-th priority traffic. Bandwidth 
is released from all of the existing bandwidth adaptive calls (m=1, 2, … , M ) to accommodate an 
arrival of a p-th priority traffic call. If  Nm is the number of existing calls of m-th class traffic, then 
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overall releasable bandwidth from the system to accept a call of p-th priority traffic is 
, , ,( )
M
releasable p m m a m p
m 1
C N C C
=
= -å                           (3) 
The maximum possible available bandwidth to accept a call of p-th priority traffic call is  
, ,
M
available p m m p
m 1
C C N C
=
= -å                                (4) 
 
From the definition it can be stated that, 
, , , ,m 0 m 1 m m m M1         0g g g g> ³ ³ ×× ³ ³ ×× ³ ³                    (5) 
From (1) – (5) it is clearly observed that, 
, , , ,m 0 m 1 m m m MC C     C     C£ £ ×× £ £ ×× £                       (6) 
Equations (1) – (6) indicate that more bandwidth is releasable and available to accept a higher 
priority call. Therefore, by re-allocating the bandwidth of the bandwidth adaptive traffic, the proposed 
multi-level bandwidth allocation scheme can accept more calls of higher priority without reducing the 
bandwidth utilization. A call (of any class of traffic) can be accepted only if the required bandwidth for 
that call is less than or equal to the unused bandwidth plus releasable bandwidth.   
Whenever the requested bandwidth is less than or equal to the total available bandwidth, the system 
accepts the call. Otherwise, the system calculates the minimum required bandwidth, maximum 
releasable bandwidth, and the maximum possible available bandwidth to accept the requesting call. Fig. 
2 explains the system conditions to accept a call request in terms of present value of bandwidth 
degradation factor (γm).  Based on the present value of bandwidth degradation factor, γm, the system 
can decide which types of requested calls can be accepted. The increased number of system calls 
increases the value of γm for the adaptive multimedia traffic. This results in an increase of the blocking 
rate of lower priority traffic calls. 
m,0gm,M 1g - m,pgm,Mg m,p 1g +
 
m,1g
   
 
Fig. 2 Description of system conditions to accept a call request in terms of present value of bandwidth degradation 
factor (γm). 
Our proposed scheme is modeled as an M/M/N/N queuing system. The Markov Chain for the 
queuing analysis of the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 3. We define 1/µ as the average channel 
holding time (exponentially distributed).  For the states between 0 and N, the bandwidths for existing 
calls are not degraded (hard-QoS). When the system traffic is increased, the system allows the 
bandwidth adaptation to admit more calls in the system. However, the number of permitted increased 
states for a traffic class is based on the priority of the traffic calls. In this figure, λp represents the call 
arrival rate of p-th priority traffic calls. λT denotes total call arrival rate. The maximum number of states 
of the Markov Chain in which the system accepts calls of p-th priority traffic is Np. For the system 
states between 0 and N i.e., hard-QoS states, when there is enough bandwidth in the system, all the M 
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traffic classes calls are allocated with the requested bandwidth. Thus, in these states, the average call 
duration time is same, 1/μ.  However, when the state of the proposed system is more than N i.e., 
during the soft-QoS states, bandwidth allocations for few or all of the existing calls are already 
degraded. Since the average call duration for some of the bandwidth adaptive calls (e.g., file transfer) 
depends on the bandwidth allocations for them, the average call duration time 1/μi now depends on the 
state that the system i.  Therefore, for the states above N, the average call duration time 1/μ is greater 
than that of 1/μ during the states between 0 and N. 
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Fig. 3 The Markov Chain for the proposed scheme. 
The probability that the system is in state i, is given by Pi. From the Fig. 3, the state balance 
equations are expressed as 
,
,
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A call of m-th class traffic is blocked in the proposed scheme if the state of the system calls is Nm or 
larger. NM  is the maximum number of available states for the calls of lowest priority (M-th class) 
traffic class. The highest priority is given to handover calls. The generalized equations to calculate the 
new call blocking probability for any call of traffic class m among total M number of traffic classes are 
derived using the queuing analysis. The handover call dropping probability (PD) is calculated using (8). 
The new call blocking probability for the traffic class of m is calculated using (9). In (9), PB,0=PD. 
( ... )
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3. Performance Analysis 
In this section, we present the numerical results of the analysis of the proposed scheme. We compared 
the performance of our proposed scheme with several other schemes. Table 1 shows the basic 
assumptions for the traffic classes. We consider four classes of traffic calls. Handover calls are given 
higher priority over the new calls of any class of traffic. The requested call sequence is assumed to be 
random. The ratio of the number of requested new calls (voice: web-browsing: video: background) is 
considered as 3:3:1:2. From the calculation [10], by using user’s average speed of 7.5 km/hr, cell radius 
of 1 km, and average call duration of 120 sec during the hard-QoS states, the average cell dwell time is 
found to be 240 sec. During the soft-QoS states, we consider state dependent average call duration i.e., 
more than 120 sec. Poisson distribution is assumed for the call arriving process. We assume that the 
system capacity is 6 Mbps. 
Table 1 Basic assumptions for the analysis 
Traffic class (m) 
Requested 
bandwidth by each 
call  
p γm,0 γm,1 γm,2 γm,3 γm,4 
Conversational voice 
(m=1) 32 kbps 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Interactive web-
browsing (m=2) 120 kbps 2 0.6 0.55 0.5 0.45 0.4 
Streaming video (m=3) 256 kbps 3 0.7 0.65 0.6 0.55 0.5 
Background (m=4) 60 kbps 4 0.8 0.75 0.7 0.65 0.6 
 
The allocated bandwidth for each of the bandwidth adaptive traffic calls is reduced with the increase 
of traffic congestion to admit more number of calls in the system. Fig. 4 shows the change of bandwidth 
allocation for each of the calls with the increase of traffic congestion in our proposed scheme. The 
result shows that the system provides requested bandwidth for all of the calls until the call arrival rate 
of 0.4 calls/sec. Therefore, the traffic load until this arrival rate can be treated as the light load condition 
and congestion occurs after this arrival rate (i.e., heavy load condition). The allocated bandwidth for 
each of the bandwidth adaptive calls is decreased with the increase of traffic load just after the call 
arrival rate of 0.4 calls/sec to admit more calls. The conversational voice calls are assumed to be 
bandwidth non-adaptive. Therefore, the system always provides constant bandwidth for each of the 
existing voice calls. Fig. 5 shows a comparison of the total releasable amount of bandwidth from the 
existing bandwidth adaptive calls to accept different types of call requests in our proposed scheme. At 
light load condition, the number of existing calls is small. Therefore, total releasable amount of 
bandwidth from the existing calls is increased with the increase of traffic load during light load 
condition. However, total releasable amount of bandwidth from the existing calls is decreased with the 
increase of traffic load during the soft-QoS condition (i.e., after the call arrival rate of 0.4 calls/sec). 
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Fig. 4 Bandwidth allocation for each of the existing calls. 
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Fig. 5  A comparison of total releasable amount of bandwidth from the existing bandwidth adaptive calls. 
Fig. 6 shows that the proposed multi-level bandwidth adaptation scheme provides negligible 
handover call dropping probability even for highly congested traffic condition. It shows that our scheme 
offers a handover call dropping probability which is even less than 0.0002 at the call arrival rate of 2 
calls/sec (i.e., during highly congested traffic condition). The proposed scheme also gives priority for 
the higher priority new calls over lower priority new calls. Therefore, the proposed scheme blocks few 
more new calls of lower priority if the bandwidth adaption is not sufficient to reduce the call blocking 
probability of the higher priority traffic calls. Fig. 7 shows that the proposed scheme provides 
significantly reduced new call blocking probabilities for the higher priority traffic calls during the 
congested traffic condition. The figure clearly demonstrate that at the call arrival rate of 1 call/sec, the 
proposed scheme offers 500 times less new call probability for the high priority voice calls compared to 
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the new call probability of low priority background calls (i.e., 0.0005 for voice calls and 0.25 for 
background calls). The provision of maximum level of bandwidth adaptation without the priority of 
calls cannot offer satisfactory level of handover call dropping probability and new call blocking 
probability of the higher priority traffic calls. The non-adaptive non-priority scheme creates very high 
handover call dropping probability and new call blocking probability of the higher priority traffic calls. 
However, proper choice of the bandwidth degradation factors in the proposed scheme can avoid the 
increase of overall forced call termination probability compared to the non-priority bandwidth adaptive 
scheme.  Fig. 8 shows that our proposed scheme provides almost equal forced call termination 
probability compared to the adaptive non-priority scheme. Therefore, the priorities of handover calls 
and other calls do not increase the overall forced call termination probability significantly. Whereas the 
non-adaptive non-priority scheme results in very high overall forced call termination probability. 
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Fig. 6 A comparison of handover call dropping probability. 
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Fig. 7 A comparison of new call blocking probability. 
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Fig. 8. A comparison of overall forced call termination probability. 
 
Figs. 6-8 clearly show the advantages of the proposed scheme. The proposed scheme can maximize 
the number of call admission as well as can guarantee the service connectivity for the higher priority 
traffic calls. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, we proposed a multi-level bandwidth adaptation for priority based call admission in 
wireless networks. The scheme releases multi-level of bandwidth from already admitted bandwidth 
adaptive calls as to accommodate handover calls and multi-class new calls when available bandwidth is 
low. The proposed scheme offers more bandwidth degradation of the existing and requesting calls to 
support higher priority traffic calls over lower priority calls. Therefore, the proposed scheme provides 
priority of traffic calls to offer better service connectivity for the higher priority users as well as 
bandwidth adaptation to maximize the number of call admission. As a result, to give the priority of 
traffic calls, the overall forced call termination probability is not increased significantly. While 
employing the proposed scheme, the network operator has the opportunity to control the minimum QoS 
level for each of the traffic classes and the desired level of handover call dropping probability as well as 
the new call blocking probabilities.  
The results based on a novel theoretical model presented in this paper were studied using several 
numerical analyses. Experimental results for comparison to theory are saved for future research work.  
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